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PUBLISHED DAILY AND 8UNDAY them ;pox tbja Qfnq in violation j up ' for fertilizers. It has ai,grc

of the ; law, r the? priWife will see that! said, that an honest conr
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, Mr. Hughes last night made, no
doubt, what he considers a spread-eagl- e

speech, and today likely" rests
content that he has openly and con-

clusively breathed defiance to all en-

emies, answered all questions and

isgood for the soul, and I w ill
the purse seines' have - been destroy-
ing the mullet industry continuously K'v Mr.Church the credit of stating (0
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public in his article of Octoh "
' 'It!8th, that the purse seines n rp

for years, up to the present time.
To show the public how the purse

seines injure the mullet industry of
the entire ' State, all the 'mullets that
pass dawn the-cb-ast of : North Caro

siblp in a large mesaure for thnthat the people now know where heASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCHES. sup.

stands. We say he probably is of and in his article of Octobpr ik ..!shi
PAYABLE STRICTLY CASH IN

ADVANCE.
l he pleads guilty to dostrovin Z 'jsucn consoling opinion, as it may be

that Mr. Hughes is really fooling him
lina, pass through the waters of Car-
teret county, so by the Commission-
ers turning the purse seines loose,
on mullet industry within a thousand

Daily and Sunday ...$5.00 ius ui mue myiiets himself wiih )(lpurse seines. So much to his ,

but I don't think it is to his Zkwhen he is euiltv of a r

Dally and Sunday, Six Months. .$2.50
Dally and Sunday, Three Months. $1.25

f " ' "minis.Subscription P ice Delivered by
Carrier In City:

self. But his speecnes in New York
last night were merely a collection of
words, expressing In a vague way
something that every citizen in the
United States would subscribe to so
far as public utterance is concerned.

. lv w plrtcf uie rpsnonsiKii:
'ii

yards of the beach of Carteret county,
they have virtually turned them loose
on the entire mullet industry of the
State, up to within a thousand yardi
of the beach.

ty or part of it, on Mr. TavlnrDaily and Sunday, per week 10c r"c uuuui inai Mr T.'IVlm. . .Or When Paid in Advance at Office him lh-i- f V.o ,,1,1 . . " "'I't
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' "'HIIDaily and Sunday, One Year. .. .$5.20

Daily and Sunday, Six Months. .$2.60 Therefore, Mr. Hughes is no further
Daily and Sunday, Three Months. $1.30 along than before and the people of

this country are no more enlighten
ed.Entered at the Postoffice In Wllmlng-ton- ,

N. C, as Second-clas- s Matter. The Republican nominee declares
that he stands for pure Americanism,Foreign Advertising Representatives: and is against intrigues and any Am

MacQuoid-Mill- er Co., Inc New
erican who would put another coun

-"- .-' wv' uuuiuus " - vm oauaui'uarticle, ifial hori'lwhich was published in Tne Dispatch not not tel1 hm that he
October the : 8th., I charged him with a biS lot of minnows. i,;r cn"?
catching a large quantity of little mul- - must realize that he stands b00;o t
lets too small to be. used for food, and Dar of Public opinion, which is
asked him to explain to .public how of the greatest tribunes in this coi"'
many he caught, and what did he do j and iif?y like to see a man stsT.
with them. In The Dispatch of Oc-it- o tne rack, fodder or no fodder ani
tober tho 23rd., he answers .as fol-- 1 take his medicine like a man

'

U1V .
' j As to his charge that mulletsNow m explanation of the load of, caught with purse seines .in vJ!mullets: If I misquote Mr. Taylor, and brought to North Carolina J

in the following, I apologize to him mullets are caught on the ,
"

and stand corrected. As I remember, of Florida with the purse seine TI talked with Mr. Taylor about bring-- 1 on the west coast, where they ca. hmg some mullet to him, the question j one hundred to one that js rawT
of quantity and size were discusspd on the past rnast ttiom .

Fork and Chicago.
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try ahead of his own. Yet, there is
nothing enlightening in all this. What
candidate would dare say otherwise?
What candidate would be fool enough
to admit the contrary? The most
rabid pro-Germa- n, the most fervidbeEurope's aim in life seems to

death. pro-Britis- h, the most ardent support-
er of the Wilson administration and mutually, and Mr. Tayror advised I purse seines used or allowed in r ucY

me thaf he thought' he could handle i ing mullets. I have heard men
The Republicans look upon it as a

SCENE, OF CORN SHOW SHIFTS. physical or financial consc-- 1 a good load even thoucrh thev miehtithe statement that th vr,i, ...'campain." NEW IMPLEMENT FOR HUMAN
DESTRUCTION. T i l 1 i ho omnll A 12 . . . i ' Hrf

j quence that I may incur lina mullet travels on down n,,,,i sianeu i oixia.li. ccuruiiigiy, i caugnt a '

the most venimous anti-Wilsoni- te

would all agree on this expression.
The man guilty of conspiracy; the in-

dividual contemplating sacrificing the
interest of America, even its welfare,

The Rumanians' plight at present Announcement was made this out with the object of calling the
mornine that the scrhr of Hip corn public's attention to the destructiveThe United States army is testing

load in the Dye, about 90,000 pounds, j of Florida for the winter.
I judge, and carried them to Mr. Tay- - Now to prove that the Florida mullor. They were email. Some were j lets are not the mullets that nasi
salted for Mr. Stone, the balance I along North Carolina, whieh ,.'

seems to be flight.
show has been changed and that Wil-- 1

pffects of usinS Purse seines in the
minstnn' catching of edible fish, and I did itnnni ovont wm .hi. h, im

would echo the same sentiment. Mr.
Roosevelt claims the same brand cf
Americanism; only his Americanism be ' ot anwmg the USerR,e m no value, and nothing to do proven by a visit to the fish housesstaged in the bi tabernacle at in

Eating is an awfully expensive
though an awfully delicious one.

me practicaDimy or a new armor-piercin- g

bullet; one that it is said
will penetrate thick steel and
will pass through ten to twenty men.

Ul uif puiw; semes iniomeaiscussion'uui uhow mem away, leather than Wilmington, when thev haveFourth and Castle streets. hile and convict them by the evidence I do that they were taken to the fac-- ! Florida mullets, the North cv2there WPri mnnv rna -- n a Hrvtli frit- - nnH r 1 1. , T . n. . ....would hurl the country into war with .v.. c. .i ""t in tjiii own iiiumus. now wen i nave lul "ine oniy reasonaoie thineiroe mullet of anv Size at the nrGermany and Mexico. "Yet, Mr. Roose-
velt is by far more candid than Mr.

A. t . x f At . ' nrrm'nni J. A. 1 1 l , t t r l i , ., i ,1 J , . . ! ... '"""IThe more cotton rides a high horse
the more farmers can have

ioniempiaiion oi me awiui siaugnter B"et m uuvviitowii location,, sucn succeeuea i win prove Dy tne eviaence
that may be wreaked by such an im-a- s

would occupy a certain number cf.of Mr. Church, who it seems the alli- -

ij uo unuer xne circumstances." time has, a large roe that is verv nearThe above is the actual , statement matured. There was a car of
'

larcof Mr. Church, as eriven to The Tis- - Florida mullpts lipro thn i ..
Hughes. However, frankness would

I streets, it is probably well, in the u '"'Puihuuh nave cnosen as meir " - - ' " 'i n ri'Knot have to step very far to go ahead plement and reflection of the effort
of Mr. Hughes. interest of all concerned, that the, nampion 111 ,nc aipnce ot tne purse oi uciooer zjra, over his signa-- 1 that was split and salted, and thr

scene has been changed. That is ov-lFei-
I tUrT!' roe mullets in them weighing f,omof brainy men, spent in order to per- -

"What the people want to know of x a. i i , ;. ' mi. i.nuirn. in an ariicip nvpr rn uc ci.v mat snmp nr tnpm woro rnrpp n vn i he i n't 1, ....
You can't always tell. For instance,

when cotton gets up in the air, the
farmers of the South are not.

ieci sucn a aesiroyer ot numan be- - idently what the committee having SlLinatlirp whirh was nnhlicho1 In SaltPfl for Mr Kfrmo Tho finis ' fnaa lirirnr tUnn r: . 'Mr. Hughes are details; not general-
ities, and the people are shrewd

- " Kuuiiuin,u m ioho ai c iwco i a. i t i man iuui llliuci. filch..mgs, is sad; in fact, sickening. Yet, th,s Part m charge flunks, and it is
.

, Tno Dispatch Oc tober the 8th, 1916, that 8C0 or 1,000 lbs. were salted
' goes to prove to any reasonable mi;,

enough to understand that the rough-- ; such is necessary as a matter of self-- 1
commiitce, one tnat lias says, as follows: I for Mr. Stone, but they found that , that the North Carolina miilMs do

Inafl may knotty problems to solve! 'InVmy opinion purse net fishineiit was like eatine soud with a fork I not en to or are onsht in vinii.r,News from the coai operatives est surface can be varnished. Let defense. ine united States must and has done its work well. j for food fish in waters around Cape j
so they decided that they were too D. J. FERGUS.

The tabernacle is a large building ih years past, is rpgpr.nc.hio "spend money and must employ men
shows conclusively that they think
the people have money to burn.

Mr. Hughes shake off his generali-
ties and render a bill of particulars.
What would he have done when the
Lusitania was sunk? Mr. Roosevelt

of intellect to find out the surest and and will afford protection in case of m a larsc measure for the diminish-greates- t

way of destroying human be- - dement weather. It is easily ar-- j i"B,Ip.fy 71?!!?I'm iii.t- -
ll.--ill-ll HJ1 1UUU 1ISUsets forth that he would have seized lines. It is not a mvin, i

Icessible, too, being on the street can
Now that Mr. Hughes has made his

New York speeches, what he stands
for is just as clear as a dark night.

never has been practiced in Cape
. " i lino i vi rtooir nevery uerman ship in an American ! desire nor a pleasant task on the part1 waMimh UIMd,llc "l ir waters on a scale large enough

port and Mr. Roosevelt is campaign- - lof this country, but a crave dutv Hip-- .
he3rt f Ule ity"' U a,S pro' 1o affect in anv wa tne supply. Re- -

ing for Mr. Hughes. Would Mr. same as the backwoodsman of th1 a ettcr p,acc for ,,ve stock ex' 'a,;r to use of Pl,rse net in catching
hibits. mullets will say, I don't think this

Now that bituminous coal has ad-

vanced so in price it will naturally
be harder for the people to

Hughes have done that? Or would old days fortified his home against
Mr. Hughes have broken off diplomat the Indian and schemed how ho could

So now all together for a big sue-- i mthod of fishing whether here or
cess of the corn show in the great 51 1 CaPe Lookout is responsible in thefight the wild beasts. So intellectic relations with Germany?

It is true Mr. Hughes bombastical- -
I least for the passing of the mulletstructure mentioned.that could be devoted to. work that

Ily, egotistically has declared that if; would save lives must be employed at
J industry so to speak. Most certainly
J not at the present time, as the law

which is well enough enforced to
cover the ends sought prohibits the

Cable news says that China may
abolish Confusianism. The United
States might try to do the same thing
by confusionism.

he had been President the Lusitania a. task, or grav duty, that will devise! J
would not h'ave been sunk. How ! the best means for killing mankind.

he have prevented it? Would) It is an awful contemplation for,-::- -

YEAR AGO TODAY IN WAR use of purse nots in this way insidevr
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Cape Fear Fair Association
Fayetteville, N. C.

Round Trip Fare From
Wilmington $3.35

INCLUDING ADMISSION TO THE FAIR.
Tickets limited returning until midnight of Satur-

day, October 28, 1 9 1 6.
The Atlantic Coast Line will sell tickets as above,

and at corresponding epcursion? fares from intermediate
points, for all trains from

OCTOBER 24 TO 27, INCLUSIVE.
For further inforamiton, tickets, etc., call on, T. C.

White, General Passenger Agent, Phone 1 60, Wilming-
ton, N. C.

Atlantic Coast Line
THE STANDARD RAILROAD OF THE SOUTH

of the three mile limit."
Tho above, wliirh 1 h.nvp sfntori

oiuycu iu suipmeni oi mu-- . nnsnans and not a sweet morsel fornitions of war? Hardly that, seeing civilization to taste, but it is a neces- -
Viot T,, ,J I , .

?5October, 1915 AHStrians I n, n .'Bill Spivens contends as how there
is a land navy, setting forth that a.--i in mr m i a n-- imu ,i r. v. nurcnI claimed repulse of Italians in alUBi "UU6C is ssucn a strong sary evn. However, after all there Pr- - had published in The . Dispatch ofman V a nnnr rhan nn drv lanH io shnt Hlichps snnnnrtor v. , r-..-n i Dii.nnm , . .. . Inn vni ha 1 1 o armm,l r.on..ii ti-- ., i

x
' " uruuioCama ouuie sunsnine tnrough a rift ' T. u, lcll , Oc,0Drr tne 8(h lf16 over his gia

u.lo uj uaiuoiiipo. jxuwuci umpany is openly calling m tne clouds. It is the fact that
k ,,u:,i""li' vt-n- s anu inreai- -

lor Wilson's defeat. Then how would Christians and patriots of this coun- - , "ormans repulsed by
ture. He was under the impression
that the Fish Commissioners had en-
forced the law in regard to fishing
with purse nets within the three mile

Some one has 'been systematically
robbing the special train of the prcK, i d0 viiaiactci ui uetans mat i peace ior tne united States, but. with! ir riving7 " VV T lll.'n.a broad brotherly love, are aiming to'hibition nominees. Possibly trying to
drive them to drink.

the people of this country want. Not
a mere collection of words that con

limit for edible fish put upon the stat-- I

ues by the legislature, but the facts
' are that the Fish Commissioners de-- j

stroyed that law by allowing the

strive for general worldwide peace;! MR. FERGUS HITS BACK.
vey no meaning whatever, and that1 advocating that the powerful nations,'
plainly insult their intelligence, asjof the world band together, to- - WiI,llinKton, N. v.. Oct. 24. unaNot only Bryan but his nephew has

taken the stump for Wilson. The Re he!protect each other from anv one of I urar MT- - """r: Having seentney are purposely aimed to bunco
them.publicans will, of course, contend its their numher rinH o i indutry at its greatest height and

the whole d family.
BE ON THE JOB.

iod of TnH I having watched with a goou deal of,msantiy. to insure peace concern the steady decline of it for!through a united naval and army po- - the last eicht or ten years, and know-- !
lice force, for the small countries. ing the great value of it. I have set j

j myself the task of trying to help1
For These Cold Snappy Days

Liggetts

Chocolates
Two things bear out our declara

We are not worrying about what
North Carolina is going to do in the
election, but what's Ohio, Indiana and
New York going to do?

tion' of days ago that all needed for i tXCEPTION TO THE RULE. :ave the remnant end rebuild the
rirh industry to it r; former greatness Oil HeatersIt is true that North Carolina seem-- ;
1 np!lPVP that it is the duty of all J

good citizens to render service to
their native State when thev see t;;:;80c to $1.50 pound

divided as to where a farm loan bank
shall be located, if this State gp.ts
one, but the very division, backed by

It remained for a Durham news-
paper man to introduce an innovation
by discovering a rat in a cold bottle.
The rule is to see a snake.

Democracy to win was for the gospel
of the Democratic doctrine to be car-
ried to the people and for the big
record of the Wilson administration
to be held before their eyes. These
two things are the reports that the
tide has now turned towards Wilson
and that the Democrats, while slow

need of it. If is the history of all
fornuif if ins rr inrirme f i r,- - v, i ivi',ij.-- i v !! n 1111 I Between the two lines we

have the best Candy to be
had at any price. It youThe woman who meandered into a

Chicago barber shop and insisted on m getting started in the Middle West purchase a box and for

an array ot argument as has attempted by any one, that they willbeen presented, may, after all. do good incur the hatred and hostility of the
in that it will show the importance.111011 i" corporations who are preying
of a farm loan bank being located in ' t,non or .destroying the natural

Carolina. So as decision as fol ",ources of tnc country. But I am in
the location is coming from reason! "' fiRht ' ;' finish- - '" anIp:; ',f
and not from influence there may be!
benefit in this very division. This ' Tfc 1 t a 1

getting a shave evidently had plenty jern States, are now making things any reason clo not like it,oi cneek for the operation. . hum and the cause is irainint cut,.

iff 1

- Oporters in consequence. To our pre- - just throw the box away
The doings of the Republicans' bil vious declaration we coupled the ne nd telephone 248 and we

may be -- the one time where divided 11 CC X 11
lion-doll- ar suffragette special train
party show that there are times when

vill rush your money back
cessity for speeches, plenty of them,
and for the President to get active jthe hosts will not fall. That it should of stomach, liver and kidneys with the celc to you by messenger.the fair sex is not alwaiys fair. brated Shivar Mineral Water Positiveljin making speeches. Bearing out be the exception to the well knownthis comes the report that President precept is founded on the belief that guaranteed by money backoffer Tastes hne

cots a tri.lc Delivered anywhere by ou Iif a State has so many spots where Wilmington Agents, Klvington's Pharmacy
Cor. 2nd and Prince; s S: reels. Phone themthe bank could, be advantageously

Hardly had Mr. Hughes' denounce-
ment of "invisible government" diedf away in the distance before news
leaked out of a confab between
Hughes and O'Leary..

wnsons visit to Chicago greatly
strengthened the cause.

In this light, it is the duty of the
President to make just as many
speeches as possible. The Democrat

Elocated, that State must be an excel
lent place for the location, being able I f
a mto serve a vast territory. Therefore, DRINK AND ENJOY KEN aT

LVINGTO
"ServesIYou Right"

Johnston' Chocolates
80c to $1.50 pound.

ic cause should win. It has every
NY'S COFFEES & TEAS

the only question for the committee
to decide is just where in North Car-
olina the farm loan bank shall be
established.

ngm ana all justice on its side for
victory.

If it does not triumph it will be be
Kenny's Special Coffee 4

At 19 cents the pound cotton on the
; Wilmington market yesterday shot
i ahead of both Charleston and Savan-.- ;

nah in prfice, but then Wilmington al-- .
ways rings the bull's eye.

cause the people do not grasp the im
lb for ... . $1.00

Kenny's Fancy Blend Cof.Thr! nc it uroa i ,portance of the present crisis. That t. u,., icpuiisu mere was i

no Democrat may be guilty of negli-
gence in this way, the faith should be

a general exodus of Republican spell-
binders from North Carolina, being
drafted for service in 6ther States;
there comes another report that Mar

preached, and preached incessantly
from now until November 7th. It is

Some folks just can't let well
enough alone. Here comes along a
South Carolina contemporary in-

nocently remarking that Captain
, Richmond Pearson Hobson hasn't

been heard from lately.

ion Butler is at his home in Sampsonbetter to be two hours ahead of time
than one minute too late. county, directing the campaign, and!

fee 3 lb for 90c
Kenny's Golden Rio Cof-

fee 5 lb for $1.00
Kenny's other grades Cof-

fee 16 to 18c per lb
Our M. and J. Coffee 3 lb

for $1.00 is the finest.
Ch best in Amer-

ica for 50c per lb.
C. D. KENNY CO.

Original Vortex

, Heating Stoves
A hat full of cheapest coal

costs l cent Lasts ove-
rnight in the Original Vor-

tex Hot Blast.
Guaranteed air-tig- ht

a-

lways. Saves vou $16.00

o ouwwxi mat tne lion. Tom Settle
is campaigning in Western North Car-
olina. The latter Republican leader

The second libel suit instituted by
Mr.- - Jeremiah O'Leary against Chair"Hughes is Untried," shouts one

ALU Ml NO AND PERFECT OIL
, HEATERS.

We will be compelled to
advance prices soon. Get
them now at

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 '
$7.00.

man Vance McCormick, of the Demo was m Greensboro this week, wherecrane National Committee, again
brings to mind that it was the former

- business man, who does not want to
make a change in this crisis of the
American, people. . Well ahem not

. entirely. He has been tried by the
people and found wanting.

Keeiock Eye Glasses
WILL NOT WIGGLE, SHAKE OR GET

LOOSE.
Let us Show You the

NEWEST INVENTION IN THE

Phone 679. 16 So. Front.

ne proceeded to unburden himself of j

the most optimistic kind of predic-- !
tions for the success of Charles Ev--!ans Hughes. However, Mr. Settle j

sees Rendhl

citizen who railed about President
Wilson not daring to say things to a Prompt Delivery.
person's teeth, or words to such ef-

fect. Yet, the country finds Mr.
O'Leary, who claims he has been in

OPTICAL TRADE.
r IU,W1J, ueiore every

election, and there have been numer-
ous times that his predictions havegone Yet. it is Mr

Another North Carolina fair that is
in full blast this week, helping both
the. particular section and the state,

Ms Cumberland county's annual event,
known as the Cape Fear Fair. It is

; also going to be a big success, thus

sulted and damaged by state-
ments that are untrue, racing into

to $25,00 in fuel every year. Perfect Stove for all fuel
and requires no change of fixtures for soft or hard coal,

wood or coke. AH styles and sizes here.

N. JaGbi Hardware Co.
Catalogue on Application. 10 and 12 So. Front Street

"Settle's business to predict Republi
court to appease his honor. A per

Spectacles or Eye Glasses Correctly
Fitted to Your Eyes.
FOR $1.00 AND UP.

EYES TESTED FREE

Dr. Vineberg
Masonic Temple.

can success and we are not saying

J B. McCABE & CO.,
Certified Public Accoun-- I

1 tants. H
Ej Room 815 Marehison Rank BMf,Phone: 896. WIJLMINGTON, N. O.
uiiiiiiiiiiiiii!II1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii(iiiiii!IIIII iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir.iii

fectly orderly proceeding, of course,
but rather ap inconsistent one for the

. well crowning the efforts of those
mat democratic leaders would not doas much for their siie ..of the nues--who have so ably promoted it. i gentleman. tion.
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